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The Los Angeles Scholarship brought three alums together to share their ties to 
Haverford, the liberal arts, and their home city. Their hopes of creating a better future 
for local young people are inspired by more than geography. By Pat Laws

Not long after Sophie Frank ’19  
learned that she had been  
named the first recipient of 

the Los Angeles Scholarship—target-
ed to Haverford students who call L.A. 
home—she found herself back in the 
city for winter break with a surpris-
ing invitation. So she borrowed her 
grandmother’s car and drove to Pacific 
Palisades to meet the scholarship’s three 
founding donors. 

“As I was driving up the hill toward 
this amazing house, I was just awestruck 
and wondered if I should be nervous,” 
she says. But Frank was soon at ease 
when she met the host, Andy Gavin ’92, 
and his scholarship cofounders Michael 
Jenkins ’75 and Rob Deutschman ’79. 
“They are all so nice, and I felt welcome 
immediately. I was surprised to learn 
that they hadn’t known each other for 
very long. It’s cool that there’s a commu-

nity of Fords in Los Angeles.”
Frank is among the nearly 25 per-

cent of Haverford students who will 
receive funds from endowed scholar-
ships as part of their aid packages of 
grants, loans, and work-study jobs. In 
total, more than half of all Haverford 
students rely on some kind of financial 
aid. The College’s financial aid policy 
is designed to minimize student debt, 
and those with family incomes below 

The founding donors of the Los Angeles Scholarship were excited to meet their inaugural scholar. From left, Rob Deutschman ’79, 
Michael Jenkins ’75, Sophie Frank ’19, and Andy Gavin ’92.
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$60,000 per year do not have loans 
included in their aid packages. Loan 
amounts for incomes above that level 
are capped at $3,000 each year.

“Haverford does a good job of mak-
ing money less of a consideration,” says 
Frank. “Financial aid is a great equaliz-
er on campus, and it gave me access to 
incredible opportunities. I was able even 
to study abroad in France because my 
aid package traveled with me.” She will 
soon graduate with a comparative litera-
ture major, French minor, and Africana 
studies concentration.

Now a lawyer who specializes in rep-
resenting municipalities and other pub-
lic agencies, Los Angeles Scholarship 
cofounder Jenkins was also a financial 
aid recipient. “I worked all four years, 
the last two teaching swimming to fresh-
men who came to Haverford never hav-
ing learned.” 

Jenkins advises Fords to “give back 
in whatever way you can” and practices 
what he preaches. He is a youth soc-
cer referee and serves on the board of 
directors of the Ketchum-Downtown 
YMCA, spearheading teen program-
ming, including college preparation and 
swim lessons in the most economically 
challenged community of any Y in the 
Los Angeles metropolitan area.

“We have a shared passion to give back 
and help kids,” observes Deutschman. 
“Thirty years ago, I helped found the 
Water Buffalo Club, a nonprofit benefit-
ing kids in Los Angeles who are in need.” 
A self-described “recovering lawyer,” 
Deutschman migrated to investment 
banking in the 1990s. He also “coached 
everything my kids would let me.” 

“I have always had a deep allegiance 
to Haverford, not only because it provid-
ed me with a great formal education, but 
also for its tremendous impact on my 

sense of community and my core belief 
that we all have an obligation to help 
those in need,” says Deutschman. “We 
collectively need to do everything we 
can to provide opportunities for others. 
Some will succeed and some will fail, 
but all deserve the same chance that we 
all want for our own kids.” 

“Especially in these days of narcis-
sism and antagonistic public discourse,” 
Deutschman continues, “I believe it is a 
moral imperative that we evolve inde-
pendent thinking with a focus on our 
responsibilities to others. When I was 
growing up, there was a public service 
campaign aimed at addressing urban 
decay. Its slogan was ‘Give a Damn.’ I’d 

like to think that I do and much of that 
attitude was encouraged and expanded 
during my time at Haverford. We need to 
do everything we can to continue that.”

Gavin, the founder of a successful 
video game development company, 
agrees that Haverford prepares lifelong 
learners to make their own impact. 
“One of the key things that I took from 
my own years at Haverford was some 
understanding that the overall scope of 
human and scientific knowledge is so 
vast that it can only be partially tack-
led through the lens of a discipline or 
point of view. Each area of study—be it 
biology, physics, sociology, history, or 
any other subject—has its own perspec-
tive and shorthand, and each is useful 
and illuminating in search of a greater 
understanding.”

These are the educational and social 
ideals that drew Frank to Haverford. “In 
high school, I knew I wanted a liberal 
arts college, but it never would have 
been accessible without Haverford’s 
financial aid and the donors behind it.”

ABOUT FINANCIAL AID AND ENDOWED 
SCHOLARSHIPS AT HAVERFORD
■  Haverford awards need-based financial aid, meeting the full demonstrated

need of all admitted students.
■  Half of all students need some form of financial aid to attend Haverford,

with 47 percent receiving a College grant. The average grant this year was
$50,101 and loans are capped at $3,000 per year.

■  The annual income generated by permanently endowed scholarships helps
support the aid packages of nearly half of all financial aid recipients. Last
year, 311 students benefited.

■  Since the Thomas P. Cope Fund was established in 1842, Haverfordians have
created nearly 300 scholarship endowments. See the complete list at
hav.to/endowedscholarships.

■  New scholarship endowments can be established with a minimum
commitment of $100,000, funded by cash, securities, deferred gifts, and
bequests. Gifts in any amount can be made to existing endowments like the
Los Angeles Scholarship Fund.

■  Many scholarships are founded in memory of, or to honor, a loved one.
Donors and their families receive regular reports on the stewardship of their
funds, personal updates from the students who benefit, and invitations to
annual gatherings of donors and their scholars.

To learn more about supporting financial aid at Haverford, contact Deb 
Strecker at (610) 896-1129 or dstrecke@haverford.edu.

“ Haverford does a good job of making 
money less of a consideration. Financial 
aid is a great equalizer and it gave me 
access to amazing opportunities.” 

SOPHIE FRANK ’19



Jenkins believes that “it’s vital that 
bright young people from economically 
challenged backgrounds have the ben-
efit of a superior undergraduate educa-
tion. The Haverford community benefits 
from a more diverse student body. We 
live in a difficult and depressing time, 
as we witness increasing disparity in 
wealth, increasing divisiveness in our 
national culture and politics, and overt 
hostility to truth and learning and to 
core American values. Institutions like 
Haverford are a bulwark against this 
reactionary trajectory, just as Haverford 
stood tall in my era against the Vietnam 
War and the bombing of Cambodia.” 

“We need to do our share now,” 
Jenkins continues, “and a part of that 
effort involves creating opportunities 
for young people to realize their true 
potential and graduate from Haverford 
equipped to take on these challeng-
es.” All three alumni are committed to 
increasing the visibility of the Los Angeles 
Scholarship and persuading other donors 
to join them. “With the cost of tuition 
these days,” adds Gavin, “it’s important 

for anyone who can to help support the 
next generation of great minds.” 

Gavin’s company, Naughty Dog, 
Inc., created more than a dozen video 
games, including the award-winning 
Crash Bandicoot and Jak & Daxter fran-
chises, selling more than 40 million 
units worldwide. He also founded the 
multimedia website Flektor, published 
two fantasy novels, and opened a restau-
rant. And he is a master gelato maker.

“Andy served us homemade gelato—
which was truly awesome, although I’m 
not sure it was the best thing for me to 
eat for lunch—and we got to share a 
few stories,” says Deutschman. “I really 
enjoyed talking about Italy and Ancient 

Rome, but the gelato was truly unforget-
table,” raves Frank.

“I was a little surprised by how inter-
ested Andy, Rob, and Mike are in the 
regular day-to-day life of students on 
campus,” Frank adds. “They care deeply 
about Haverford, and I feel fortunate to 
benefit from that commitment. Studying 
at Haverford could not mean more to 
me—it’s allowed me to read books I 
never would have heard of, meet people 
from backgrounds very different from 
my own, and study in a completely new 
country. I just want to say thank you to 
everyone for thinking of students like 
me and making it possible for us to have 
this enormous opportunity.”
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To deepen the ethical leadership programs central to
Haverford’s mission and identity, Andy Pleatman 
’66 has established a $1 million challenge to create 

an endowment for the Initiative on Ethical Engagement and 
Leadership (IEEL), whose  start-up funding expires later 
this year. 

Established in 2014, the IEEL has formalized, enhanced, 
and expanded Haverford’s enduring commitment to a dis-
tinctive values-centered liberal arts education. It has brought 
to campus ethical development workshops, lectures, and 
other events, and inspired the creation of more than a dozen 
courses across academic departments. The initiative also has 
supported internships off campus and augmented the inter-
disciplinary Peace, Justice, and Human Rights concentration 
with an additional faculty position. 

In 2016, the IEEL inaugurated the Ethical Leadership 
Summer Institute. In 2017, the program doubled in size and 
added a track devoted to global health. In 2018, the Institute 
focused on students embarking on summer internships or 
yearlong social action fellowships in Philadelphia to introduce 
them to a new side of the city and its nonprofit sector.T

An Ethical Challenge

2018 Ethical Leadership Summer Institute participants visited 
North Philly Peace Park, a neighborhood-managed nonprofit 
championing urban farming and education.

To help in the effort to secure permanent funding for 
programs that foster students’ ethical development 
and prepare them for leadership in their careers and 
communities, contact Ann West Figueredo ’84 at  
(610) 896-1001 or afiguere@haverford.edu. 



“ I have always had a deep allegiance  
to Haverford, not only for the great 
formal education it provided, but also for 
the tremendous impact on my sense of 
community.”  ROB DEUTSCHMAN ’79
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